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Important Business Trans­
acted at the Regular 
Meeting.
The usual meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade was held in Berqtiist’s 
hall on Wednesday evening last and a 
large number of members were pres­
ent. A good deal of formal business 
was disposed of and the Board took 
up the matter of sanitation. It ap­
pears there are certain inhabitants of 
Sidney not of European extraction, to 
whom cleanliness is almost an un­
known virtue, and it was decided to 
send a deputation to these sons of the 
sun and moon and explain to them the, 
views of the rest of the community on 
the matter, in the hope that they 
would, pn the strength of these repre­
sentations, clean up their premises.
The Board also decided to step in 
and try to alleviate the nuisance and 
danger caused by those persons- who 
look upon the public streets as a suit­
able ground on which to dispose of 
their sewerage, and at its own costs 
and charges the Board determined to 
use quicklime to alleviate ' the nuis- 
, ance;
It was pointed out that this matter 
is in reality one coming within the 
scope and powers of the Provincial 
Board of Health, but as that body is 
exceedingly slow to act, if it will indeed 
ever act at all, the Board, acting on the 
old proverb that prevention is better 
than cure, andin the interest of the 
community at large decided to step in 
at once and deal with the matter itself 
as far as possible.
is believed to be an old report of fight­
ing in that, district. Rumors that En­
ver Bey has landed a large force at 
Rodosto were current Feb. 10, but 
since have been denied.
x\n uncensored dispatch says that 
Schefket Pasha visited the Bulair lines 
but has given no indication that a 
new battle has been fought. The sit­
uation at Adrianople remains un­
changed. The porte having refused 
to permit foreigners to leave Adrian­
ople the governor of the fortress has 
offered to set apart the Karagatch 
quarter on the right bank of the Mar- 
itza river as a sanctuary for the 1400 
foreign residents. It is doubtful how­
ever if Bulgaria will consent to this.
The Servians have brought up heavy 
artillery to assist the Montenegrins in 
a renewed attack on Scutari. M. Pop­
ovich the Montenegrin delegate to 
London visited the foreign offices and 
informed the British government that 
under no circumstancescouldi .Monte­
negro acquiesce in any transaction un­
der which she would be required to 
abandon her claim to Scutari. He 
added that Montenegro would take 
the town soon and after the sacrifice 
made would suffer annihilation rather 
than give it up.
EUROPE iS MYSTERY OF THE SEA
War Conditions All Over the 
Continent Almost Create 
a Panic
IlLiTiT SOFFeUGEnES
Discovery of Offensive Weapons 
in Artist’s Studio.
Lack of Funds May End War
London—The Times believes that 
European mediation between Turkey 
and the Balkan allies is likely to ac­
company or follow mediation between 
Bulgaria and Roumania. Increasing 
financial and physical exhaustion of 
all the belligerents and the failure of 
either side to obtain an effective mil­
itary result, makes it more likely in 
the opinion of the Times, that the bel. 
ligerents will welcome Euopcan inter­
vention. . ■
A Sofia dispatch to the Times says 
that before resorting to arbitration
London—Armed with a warrant 
for the arrest of Miss Olive Hocken, 
who is charged with an attempt to 
burn|the buildings of the Roehampton 
Golf Club the detectives searched an 
artist’s studio in Camden Hill gar­
den. Tinder the floring they found 
three sets of telegraph wire-cutting 
opparatus, several bottles of corros­
ive fluid for use in letter-box outrages 
tools for breaking windows and 
false identification plates for auto­
mobiles.
ACTRESS MEETS ACCIDENT
On Her Way to Fill an Evening 
Engagement.
When the envoys of the Balkan 
States met those sent by Turkey in 
London to discuss terms of peace, 
Europe heaved a sigh of relief. But 
the negotiations came to nothing, and 
then an attempt was made to have the 
difficulty settled by European arbitra­
tion. So far this has also failed to 
stop the trouble, and now the general 
uneasiness is increased by the news 
of the great increase in armarment 
proposed by the German Empero>, 
follovi'^ed at once by a similar increase 
in France.
The effect of this on the financial 
world, not only in Europe, but in all 
civilized countries, has been disastrous. 
It is felt with great keeness here in 
British Columbia, and its effects are 
manifested in a slackening of the in­
coming stream of capital so necessary 
for all growing enterprises. The fol­
lowing extracts from a London dis: 
patch of March 10, is an epitome of 
the situation and discloses another 
feature which adds to the general dis­
quiet.
“The comparative failure of the 
Prussian loan is an eloquent indication 
of public sentiment in Geremany. All 
over Europe, in fact, cash is hiding 
again in secret hordes, disc6unts are 
hardening, loans are being called in, 
and bankers, financiers and business 
men generally are curtailing their 
commitments. For all this tremendous 
blow that has been struck against 
prosperity it is felt here that there is 
no visible reason beyond the bounding 
ambition of the German Emperor.
“He has declared in a public speech 
that in this year, 1913, Geremany faces 
the greatest crisis she has known since 
1871. An explanation of just what the 
crisis is has not been offered.”
Port Townsend, Wash., March 12.— 
With sails set and without a hand to 
guide her, the power sloop Mariechen 
sailed into Port Townsend bay yester­
day, passing up the bay into Scow bay 
where she piled up on the beach.
John Jacobson, of Scow Bay, saw 
the craft go on the beach and went to 
her assistance with his gas launch, 
and to his surprise found no one on 
board. The cabin door was unlocked, 
the key in the door and there were 
other evidences that the craft had 
been deserted but a short time. A 
rope was trailing over the stern. It 
had been broken. This would indicate 
that the man operating the craft in 
attempting to haul the small boat on 
board broke the line, causing him to 
fall overboard.
C J. R. REVISE
THEIR PURS
n Regard to Surveys From 
Union Bay to the City 
of Victoria. .
NAVAL DEBATE
, At Ottawa the debate on the bill to 
give two Dreadnoughts to the British 
government is still contiuning. The 
government is preparing a new set of 




Startling Disclosures Promised 
When Case Comes Up.
Los Angeles Cal,March 13.—Sarith 
Bernhardt, the noted Frencjh actress 
sustained painful but probably not 
serious injuries in an automobile 
accident hero lust nigbt. She was 
on her way to Los Angeles from Ven»
Montreal. March 13—According to 
local politicians some startling reva- 
lations will be made when the Hoche- 
laga election case is brought up in 
the House this afternoon.
The Liberals have boen put in pos­
session of some very damaging evi­
dence, sufilicient it is said to unseat 
anb disqualify Hon. Louis Coderre, 
the sitting member.
These revelations would have 
been made before this, but for the 
prolonged naval debate. It is also 
said "that startling charges are to be 
preferred agaidst another cabinet 
minister.
the Bulgarian Government intends to i evening performance at
make another attempt to settle the | ^ thontro when the automobile 
dispute direct ncgotiationE4 with 1she w»is riiling collided with 
Roumania. ^ ! a motor truok,
London A dispfitch to the Daily j The machine was wrecked and the 
Mail from DardanelloR says that .1.5 I .^etress sulTered two wrenched ankles 
Greek transports are waiting at Mil- j hiccratefj lip and bruiBes about 
ylone with the intention the correspon* body. After receiving medical 
dent believes of landing troops at Be- uttontion she insisted on playing to-
sika Bay. The landing of the.se forces 
had been delayed by weather conditions 
Twelve thousand Turkish troops arc 
being trnn.sported from Gallipoli to the 
town of Dardanelles, while several 
thousand others with searchlights are 
being despatched by land towards Be- 
sika B.ay.
The same paper’s Constantinople 
correspondent says it is practically im­
possible for lighting to be resumed at 
the Tchatalja liije,s for at least three 
weeks.
; Londoiv The story of a three days 
battle at Bluair in which 3500 men on 
each side were reported killed or 
wopnded in a dispatch reecived here
night, but her act was placed last on 
the vaudovlUo bill so that she could 
regain her composiiro after the 
shock of the accident.
Madame Bernhardt was well en­
ough to-day to take her part in a 
benefit for the city firemen. Her 
ankles were slightly swollen, Imt 
not very painful.
A Brighter Outlook
The latest news is more reassuring. 
Adrianople is at present the key both 
to the military and diplomatic .situat­
ions and its fall appears to be immin­
ent. The Turkish commander has 
sent out a wireless message saying that 
he can only hold out for another week 
in consequence of-short supplies both 
of ammunition and food.
The fall of this fortress and its pos- 
session by the allies will materially 
aid the. diplomatic efforts of the powers 
to end the war,
The general European news is also 
better, both Russia and Austria are 
demobilizing their forces.
■OEH IBIAl AT NAHAMO
Accused Committed For Trial 
at the Coming Assizes.
THREATENED STRIKE ENDED
By the Reinstatement of Dis­
missed Employee.
Nanaimo, B.C., March 13. The pre­
liminary hearing of Henry Ferguson, 
the “Flying Dutchman,” and his part­
ner, William J. Julian, on the charge 
of the murder of Provincial ConstEible 
Westnway, at Union Bay, on the 
the morning of „Tuesday, March 4, 
was held to-day. At the conclusion of 
the evidence both prisoners were com­
mitted to stand trial at the l orthcom• 
ing assizes. Ferguson, whose notor­
ious career has made him one of the 
most widely known of Coast criminals, 
has Eidmitted that his correct name is 
Henry Wngiier, though he has always 
been known to the police of this prov­
ince and of the State of Washington 
as Ferguson.
The Canadian Northern Pacific rail­
way, under the recent amendments to 
the Provincial Land Registry Act, is 
compelled to revise the surveys of the 
line from Union Bay towards the city. 
Under the clauses of the old act it was 
sufficient to describe the metes and 
bounds of property included in the 
right-of-way: but the amended act re­
quires that at each point where there 
is a change of the direction of the 
line posts shall be planted. Plans of 
the right-of-way showing the different 
points and the distance between them 
must be submitted to the minister of 
railways and approved by him before 
being filed with the registrar.
“We shall have to retrace the lines 
run and put in the posts called for 
under the act,” said Mr. Lewis, the 
engineer of the company. Mr. Dev- 
ereux, our surveyor of the right-of 
way, has completed his survey from 
Union to Cordova bay, and he will go 
out on the work immediately. “Of 
course,” Mr. Lewis added, “this invol­
ves additional expense on the company 
but ! think that when it is done it will 
be better for all concerned as the loca­
tion as shown on the maps we file, 
will be clear to any one.”
Work on the soundings at Union 
bay, where the wharf of the company 
is to be built, is almost completed, and 
tenders for the construction of the 
wharf will be called for within the 
next week. Some time ago it was 
given out that this work had been let, 
but this is not correct. The work is 
being finished now and immediately 
after the plans which are drawn up on 
the basis of these soundings are com­
pleted contractors will beasked to put 
in their bids.
The line on the Saanich peninsula 
is to be eiectrified for suburban traffic. 
The through trains will be handled 
by steam.
The surveys of the main line are 
completed from NooUta Sound to Elk 
Lake, but whether any surveys will be 
undertciken to Hardy bay is not yet 
decided by the company.
A party is now busy on the croas- 
.seclioning of the Songheos reserve, 
that section 6f the reserve which the 
Canadian Northern will utilize as their 
lerniinala.
CAPITAL OF AUSTRALIA
Miss Turnbull has left on a trip to 
East wherti she will spend tlu;
summcifat her old home in Ontario.
We are glad to hear that 
Gchrkc
htis taken a turn for the better.
Mrs. M. I Tile much dreaded striK'e of I'ailroiid , , , . , men Uiroughoul. England which was
who hn« been scnmnly I", j in consequeneo of ll,o die
|.missal of a guard named Rieliardson 
Mrs. and Miss Wilkinson enieriain-1 by the Midland.Railway Co. lias beeii 
0(1 a few friends at bridge on Tues-I nverted by the rejnstatoment of that 
day (‘venirtg. i individuni.
Miss Sinclair, of Victoria, is Hpend- 
ing a coiiplo of weeks with Miss 
Harrison. '
The name of the new capital of the 
great Southern Doiriinion has been 
fixed. It is to be Canberra. I^irge 
sums of mon(*y arc being expended on 
the new town and every advantage 
is being taken of modern science to 
make it a model city.
DR. FREIDMAN AT OTTAWA
The cclobi'ated German professor
Owing to a coinplete reorganization 
of our staff we are compelled to defer 
tiffs weolds publication until Saturday 
morning, ■
who claims to havedi.scovcred a sei'uni 
Huff vyill destroy IIk;; germs of luliei - 
cLiIosis, attended at Ottawa Hie annuTil 
meeting of the Canadian Association 
for tile Prevcntioii ol Tuberculosis, 
The professor outlined to th(* meeting 
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Stories Written by Child­
ren Show Careful Train­
ing at Sidney School
and was in the arms of this ragged 
man his father.
Years after, when, with his wife 
Joan, he saw his children playing 
ball he would remember the 
day when playing with his bubbles 
he had swallowed a mouthful of 




March 16—11.00 a. m.. Morning Pray­




Under this heading we continue the 
publication of stories written by the 
school children. We would take this 
opportunity of /asking our youthful 
contributors to write on one side of 
the paper only. This is an invariable 
rule and it materially lessens the lab- 
oursof the printers.
Sanctuaries to Conserve 
Furs
8.00 p m. 
Trinity.





By MARGARET SIMISTER age 14
In the pretty little village of Sime- 
dale, stood a quaint old castle. It pre­
sented a very picturesque sight with 
its many turrets and towers standing 
out against the sky. This was Castle 
Summerley.
In this beautiful home lived an equal­
ly beautiful little boy of seven wnose 
name was Guy Aimer. At the time 
this story opens he was sitting on a 
buffet with a clay pipe in one hand 
and a mug of soapy water in the other. 
It was plain to be seen by his green
c-Jf rriH'O-r onVt r-'iiffc nnri
silk stockings, that he was the son of 
a Royalist, one of those brave men 
who helped the worthless king against 
the stalwart Oliver Cromwell.
The footman, peeping into the old
Ottawa—Mr. Walker Jones, who has 
made a study for the conservation 
committee on the subject of raising 
fur bearing animals detailed the results 
of his investigation before the agricul­
tural committee of the commons. He 
illustrated his remarks with lantern 
slides.
It was pointed out that furs were 
a staple article of clothing in Canada 
since it was impossible apparently to 
manufacture anything to take their 
place. A tremendous change in furs 
has taken place this last fifteen years 
and to.day there was really a crisis in 
the fur trade.
As an example of what could be 
done for fur bearing animals Mr. Jones 
referred to the efforts of the United 
States government prohibiting pelagic 
sealing and thus immediately increas­
ing the number of animals.
' Mr. Jones presented tables showing 
the increased prices of furs during the 
last few years. In the last 20 years 
every leading variety of fur has in­
creased in price from 80 to 580. In 
1900 the highest price at which a sil­
ver fox was sold was $2822 and was 
raised on a fox farm by Charles Dal­
ton of Prince Edward Island. Musk
8.00. p. m. Service of 
Intercission for Men in connection 
with the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 
St. Andrew, s Church.
Good Frida/March 21—11.00 a. m. 
Morning Prayer. Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer. St. 
Andrew’s.
Easter Day March 23—8 00. a m. 
Holy Com-munion. St. Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Commnnion St. Andrew s 
11.00 a. m. —Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion. Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.—Evening Prayer. St. 
Andrew’s.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—10 a. m. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in 
charge.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
—10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest, in charge. 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone YU.
N. FRAUCK
WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS
ANGLICAN CHURCH NOTES
North Corner of Fourth Street and 
Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY, B. C.
i'at'skiiis worth only 15 cents
were worth $1.25 today.
"Most of the furs worn by the the 
poorer people today are rabbit and 
they pay $15 to'$20 for them,” said 
Mr. Jones.
room at that moment, thought the 
child sadder than was his wont. Guy 
as he looked at the many coloured bub­
bles floating in the air was thinking 
about his father whom he loved very 
much had joined the Cavaliers party 
and was fighting in the memorable 
battle of Naseby.
No'W just before the battle the fam­
ily of Sir Henry Douglas, his lady 
Ellen and their little girl Joan, aged 
six had been staying at Summerley 
and the two children became fast 
friends. But at the anriounccement 
of the battle, they were forced to leave 
which event made Guy a great deal 
sadder. All this Guy was thinking of 
in the room while he was supposed to 
be happy.
Let us leave him in his meditations 
and go to his father at Naseby in 
Northamplon, where he was in the 
thick of the battle. Fighting with an 
Ironside as Cromwell’s men were 
called, he got severely wounded. He 
was tenderly cared for by a nurse and 
after the battle he managed to get as 
far south as Kenilworth, where he was 
obliged to stay in disguise for severa 
months.
Down in Simedale, with the. Cornish 
hills all around, little Guy in the same 
room as we left him, uttered a long 
suppressed sigh, “ Hm” he sighed,
“I wish that m.v daddy were home 
He was there at hia bubbles in a 
green velvet suit and lace collar and 
cufTs just na we left him before. 
His face wore a solemn look his 
l)(^nutiful eyes looked sadly into the 
bqbbleB as if trying to see in them 
a mirror into the futuo. His golden 
curly hair cut into his neck, was 
glimmering in the sunshine, for it 
was a beautiful July morning. Guy’s 
mother , Lady Margaret, coming in­
to the room said, “ Methinka, Guy 
thy father was lost on the field of 
l)Httle.”
For a long time no one had crossed
the path but this day on looking 
do|iw it Guy and hia motlier, saw a 
queer looking man. His beard came 
down to the t)otLi,)rn of his chest, his 
clothes were old and ragged, he was 
limping and altogether he made a 
a woo begone ai)Octacle.
Ijttdy Murgurot was a little afraid 
and watched anxiously out of 
the window for what would happen.
Guy was iio longer Had, and to tliu 
distress of his mother and nurse he | 
was dashing down the gm'dcn path'
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services:—
11 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p. m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage. f
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
The service on Thursday evening 
March 20th. at St. Andrew’s is for 
men only. While it is primarily in­
tended for members of the Brother­
hood of St. Andrew all other men 
who are interested are invited to at­
tend. It will be specially a prayer 
and intermission service. Our own 
needs, those of the Brotherhood and 
those of our Church the world over 
will be remembered.
The collections at both Churches 
on Good Friday will be given to the 
London Society for the Promotion of 
Christianity amongst the Jews. That 
is the society under whose auspices 
the Palestine Exhibition was recently 
held in Victoria.
The offertories on Easter Day at 
St. Andrew’s wiil go towards wip­
ing out the debt in the Church. At 
Holy Trinity the offertory will be de- 




Begs to announce to his present and 
prospective customers that he is now 
located at the corner of Beacon Av­
enue and Second Street, having re­
moved from “Ego’s Pool Rooms,” and 
solicits their valued patronage.
COlliMBUN miHDOnES
Winners at Saanich and 
Shows.
Provincial
$1.50 and $2 per Setting
* Book Orders Early
F. NORTH. SIDNEY.
They are called black lynx. A per 
son needs to be an expert to buy furs 
today.
In the last 10 years, it was pointed out 
the number of fur bearing animals 
caught had decreased in every variety 
except skunk. The outdoor life of 
the people today was largely respon­
sible for the greater demand for furs 
in Mr. Jones opinion and here also 
the increased demand for leather was 
working but the same way.
The value of the fur trade in Can­
ada to-day was three or four times 
that of the value of wool and hides of 
sheep in Canada. Mr. Jones described 
the possibilities of raising the Persian 
lamb in Canada. This had already 
been done in Texas, he said. They 
were being crossed with varieties of 
common sheep.
The breeding of the blue foxes in 
pens had been introduced this year in 
the maritime provinces. Until 1910 
those in the fur raising business in 
the Maritimes dealt only in pens, to 
day live animals were being sold for 
breeding purposes.
Mr. Jones thought that there should 
be established in Canada game reserva­
tions or sanctuaries where tur bearing 
animaks could breed undisturbed.
He BUggCvSted that a branch be es 
tablished under one of the federal de­
partments to take care of the wild 
life of ‘the country and he believed 
that this branch might well be placed 
under the department of agriculture. 
If several experts were appointed to 
carry out the work there would he be­
lieved be wonderful results.
Mr. Ross, Middlesex, pointed out 
that Ontario breeders were under a 
great disadvantage because the gamo 
laws forbid keeping some animals dur­
ing the close season. Mr. Jones said 
he knew of 14 fox farms in Ontario, 
the largest being that of Mr. Borrow- 







Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered llie following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will b(5 attended to.
MONDAY J 17th, 1913.
Special rates lor family wash-
Phono 48
Given for the purpose of a
time.
Gentlemen $1 Ladies Please Bring Cakes
Music Starts 9 p. x.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Mil ^1 i' III in'Mi iwiwyw*
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ELECIIS AGI
IKE FOREST FIRE RECORD
Synopsis of the Chief Forester’s 
Report Published Recently
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
list of voters for the Islands Electoral 
District has been cancelled, and that 
applications to be placed on the voters’ 
list will be received at my office-at 
Sidney, where printed forms of affida­
vit to be used in support of an appli­
cation to vote will be supplied. The 
list of persons claiming to vote will 
be suspended from and after the 7th 
(seventh) day of April, 1913, and a 
Court of Revision will be held on the 
19th (nineteenth) day of May, and 
notice of objections to the insertion of 
any name on the register of voters 
must be given to me thirty clear days 
before the holding of the Court of Re­
vision.
WILLIAM WHITING, 
Registrar of Voters for the Islands 
Electoral District.
Dated this 4th day of Miirch, 1913.
LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.
Victoria Land District-District 
of North Saanich,
TAKE NOTICE that the Victoria 
and'Sidney Railway Co. of Victoria, 
occupation Transportation Company, 
intends to apply for permisson to pur­
chase the following described fore 
shore lands covered at high water.
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazon Bay and 
being the northeast corner of section 
9, range 4 east, North Saanich; thence 
running south 53 degrees and 55 min­
utes east for a distance of 320 feet; 
thence south 36 degrees and 5 minutes 
west for a distance of 700 feet; thence 
north 53 degrees and 55 minutes west 
for a distance of 340 feet more or 
loss to a post marked S. W. on high 
water mark; thence bearing north 37 
degjoes and 30 minutes east, following 
high water mark for a distance of 
700 feet, more or less, to the point 
of commencement, and cohtairiihg
5.5 acres.
THE VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
RAILWAY COMPANY.
FRANCIS A. DEVEREUX, Agent 
Dated 11th day of February, 1913,
WARNING.
^ Under the British Columbia 
Statutes it is contrary to the 
law to remove gravel from a 
foreshore.
The undereignetl will proceed 
ngninst any person found removing 
; Rravol from the fore-thore at head of 
Roberts’ Bay in front of Block A, 
ALLBAY SUBDIVISION (Regis- 
! tored plan No. 1305), or any other 
lolH or Htreets in the said aubdivision.
x: \ TAYLOR,ax: ^
Owner Allbay Subdivision.
A. O. WHEELER,




British Columbia has a wooded area 
which produces annually, according 
to a general estimate recently made, 
five times as much as is cut, The 
wise developement of the whole timb­
er growth and its protection from fire 
are the objects of the forestry move­
ment now afoot in this province, The 
most important portion of the work 
is the safegaurding of the merchant­
able timber already standing and the 
chief forester devotes the bulk of the 
report to a consideration of the ways 
and means of fire protection.
When the brarch was established last 
summer the "fire patrol had already 
taken the field and it was therefore in­
advisable to make radical changes in 
its methods of organization. Conse­
quently the season’s work was carried 
out under existing conditions. The 
work was remarkably successful in 
view of the small number of wardens 
employed the weather being very fav­
orable and only $300,000 damage being 
done to standing timber. A great 
dcEil of damage to young growth which 
cannot be calculated in figures should 
be added to the foregoing estimate, 
since the area burnt over was no less 
than 116,000 acres.
There were 347 fires altogether, 
the cost of patrol and fighting fires 
to government und private companies 
and individuals aggregating $278,647. 
This does not include the money spent 
by railroa^ companies in patrol along 
their tracks and by private timber 
owners in building trails and telephone 
lines in* their holdings.
Over 9,400 permits for the burning 
of brush in land clearing, were issued 
and it is gratifying to note that only 
eight fires ensued a result that shows 
that greater care is being exercised 
in slash burning.
The regular force of fire wardens in 
the past season consisting of 165 men 
whose efforts were augmented during 
the most dangerous season by forty- 
eight special patrolmen.
The total area included within the 
sixteen fire divisions of the province 
which were organized was about 125, 
000,000. acres, of which it is estimated 
that about 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 
acres are covered with some kind of 
timber and 50,000,000 to 65,000,000 
acres are real forest land covered 
with mature timber and valuable sec­
ond growth.
The area patrolled last year averaged 
about 900,000 acres to each patrol­
man.
The railways both those operating 
and those under construction respond­
ed most satisfactorily to the requests 
of the Provincial Forest Branch and 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and gave attention to clearing debris 
from their rights of way and to their 
patrol.
The chief forester observes tliat in 
the nature of the country it is almost 
impossible to extinguish fire in many 
parts of the province without! some 
means of getting men quickly on the 
ground. To this end trails, telephone 
lines, tool caches, and ranger o.abins 
arc absolutely necessary. He regards 
a total mileage of 295 miles of tel­
ephone lines and 1G3 miles of trail as 
inclispensible for the coming year, 
and urges for construction in tlie very 
near future an additional 1,020 miles 
of telephone line. Work on cabins 
and tool caches is to begin almost 
immediately. Already bjda liavc been 
asked on six launches for cOiast pat­
rol and, two for the Kootenay and Ar - 
row lakes.
ment.of the quills to the skin on the 
creature’s back. They come av/ay 
readily in'jthe hand when a little pull 
is given and this indeed as will pres­
ently be seen is a very important feat­
ure of this peculiar defensive system 
namely the looseness and ready detach- 
ability thereof.
Though the porcupine is not able to 
throw its quills it can inflict most dead­
ly damage upon am adversary by the 
merest contact. It is a creature native 
to mountainous parts of the United 
States in northern latitudes and the 
foes it has to fear are chiefly bears’ 
big cats and other such formidable 
carnivora
Each individual quill borne by the 
porcupine-naturalists say they are 
modified hairs, is not only as sharp as 
a needle at the point but formidably 
barbed. On this account if one of 
them is stuck by chance into the flesh 
of a human being it cannot be with­
drawn, but must be cut out-—the only 
alternative being to push the quill 
clear through and pull it out on the 
other side if the wounded part be an 
arm or leg'
Unfortunately a bear or lynx has 
no surgical resort in an event of this 
kind and consequently if it carries off 
half a dozen quills in its hide as a 
memorial of an encounter with a por­
cupine, trouble soon follows.
With every movement of the ani­
mal the quills make their way into the 
flesh more deeply. If one of them hap­
pens in its progress to strike a bone it 
will turn up the latter and pursue its 
way remorselessly. Eventually the 
quills may work their way out but the 
chances are greater that they will 
reach a vital part and after inflicting 
prolonged suffering, cause the death 
of the victim.
For Hatching
From our pens of R. C. 
White Wyandottes. $1 
per setting of 15.
PEEP COVE Sidney P. O
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Addres.s,“Mack.” 
Sidney - ■ - ' B. C.
Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and vvagon work,
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at, 
moderate prieea,
SIDNEY'.", b.c




Trouble For The Bear
The Review is 







Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 




GRAIN, HAY, COAL, Etc.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St. Albans 
Garden Seeds..,
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay,





by Sidney Printing and Publishing Co. Sub­





Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
ir>emww*iiewia'*iMiwiw nuw
Although the notion that the porcu­
pine defends itself by .shooting quills! 
to a distance—like arrows-was long I 
figo exploded, few persons know how 
really dnngeroiiR and even frUnl qiiile 
commonly are these same curioim 
weapons with which one of the oldest 
of all mammals is provided by nature.
Anybody vriio takes the trouble to 
examine a dead porcupine will be [sur­
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close to the road In the piece of land 
selected by the government for an ex- 
perhnenial Farm. Wiicb it became 
apparent that the clearing of this piece 
of land was imminent, the notice of 
the Society wa« diavvn to Una tree, 
which, in tlie early summer months 
was a thing of beauty and a great dc- 
light to the many travellers along the 
main road, to wliich it was quite close. 
The Society communicated with the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
and obtained its promise tliat the tree 
should be spared, and the promise has 
been kept.
SIDNEY. B.C.
U is not so long ago that the site of 
the Town of Sidney and the fertile 
plains surrounding it were covered 
with dense brush.
The town of Sidney was organized 
in 1891- The hotel and store were the 
tirst buildings erected in the same 
year, and in the next year, 1892, the 
saw mill was established.
To-day most of that brush, stumps 
and all, has disappeared, and in its 
place we find a thriving town with 
busy stores, an active sawmill, a cann­
ery and many other industries that are 
proper to modern civilization as prac­
ticed in the West. Both in the town 
itself, and all around it, particularly on 
the shores of the picturesque bays that 
lie just to the north are numbers of 
pleasant homes, and new ones can be 
seen going up in every direction. An 
empty bouse of any kind is a hijird 
thing to find, and people are coming 
iii every day on the lookout for a suit­
able site* on which to establish some 
industry and for a place to live in.
It is safe to say that were a dozen 
empty houses placed in the hands of 
an agent to-day, in a week they would 
be taken, and the reason for this is 
not hard to discern. Two new rail­
ways, one of which is more than half 
completed, will in a short time connect 
the district with V ictoria, and the exis­
ting line has awakened to the fact that 
its service hardly meets the demand 
and is on the point of introducing many 
reforms and improvements.
New industries on a large scale are
actually being .established and all the 
main comforts and conveniences of a 
modern up-to-date town are rapidly 
being installed.
Hitherto Sidney has had to be con­
tent with a limited water supply, but a 
new company has been formed and a 
new supply equal to the wants of a 
very large community is in process of 
construction. ' Electric light and power 
will be available in a month or two 
and then all that will be required wiil 
be a system of sewerage, and that will 
come too.
The situation of Sidney lends itself 
to the success of a thriving community.
It is the natural point of arrival and 
departure of all passengers travelling 
between the islands of the Gulf and 
points on Vancouver Island. The ferry 
steamers plying between Victoria and 
the mainland pass its waterfront, and 
it will not be long before it becomes a 
stopping place on their route. The 
results of such a step will be far-reach­
ing and lead to things that only the 
most optimistic think of at present.
The natural sequence of events is 
bringing about all this material pros­
perity and it is a natural result of the 
growth of British Columbia, generally, 
but the people of Sidney must not sit 
idly by with their mouths open waiting 
for the plums that other people are 
throwing to drop into them.
They must get together and take 
counsel among them.selves how best to 
converve the supply of plums and in­
sure its continuation. This can be 
done, but it is not to be done by inter­
nal dissension. Discussion of public 
affairs can only lead to good results, 
but dogged unreasonable opposition to 
all improvements can only result in 
retarding their accomplishment.
So far Sidney has been a remarkably 
healthy spot, but the increase of popu­
lation and the establishment of a for­
eign section demand the closest atten­
tion on the part of its inhabitants to 
keep up that measure of public clean­
liness necessary in a thickly inhabited 
community. There is in this province 
a Provincial Board of Health, whose 
duty it is to attend to these matters in 
unorganized districts, but like all gov­
ernment departments, it is apt some­
times to be extremely lax in carrying 
out its duties. In this case the local 
Board of Trade has stepped in and 
given evidence of its usefulness and 
zeal for the public welfare, by under­
taking the task of attending to these 
matters which can scarcely be said to 
be part of the duty of a Board of Trade 
but distinctly the duty of the Provin­
cial Board of Health. Not only is the 
Board of Trade giving moral attention 
to these matters, but is actually spend- 
its own good money in correcting 
certain abuses which have been found 
to exist.
A very important stand was taken 
by Mr. Henry Brethour at the meeting 
of the Board of Trade on Tuesday 
evening. It appears that some time 
ago, at the invitation of the Board, 
Mr. Sheppard, M.P., paid a visit to 
Sidney to see what could be done to 
increase the protection for shipping 
and boats. After inspecting the local­
ity and discussing various plans, the 
member suggested to the Board that 
they should memoralize him on the 
subject. ' This was done, but nothing 
further was heard on the matter until 
Tuesday evening, when a letter was 
handed in, having come through the 
Sidney and B. C. Association. Presum­
ably this association is some political 
organization, but the point taken was 
that the Board is entitled to a direct 
reply to its commuriication, particul­
arly as it is essentially non-political 
and is composed of all the representa­
tive men of the district, who belong to 
all parties and sink their political diff­
erences in order to work for the bene­
fit of the place. If the Board was con­
tent to receive its letters through any 
old channel, its position and import­
ance would suffer a severe blow and 
its prestige and usefulness would soon 
disappear.
PULLMAN CONDUCTORS
Pullman service rules require 
that a conductor shall be at least 
live feet six inches tall and at least 
twenty-'five years old. Other re­
quirements are that he shall have 
been employed at least five years, 
with satisfactory recommendations 
from a former employer.
The Equinox
•The word equinox refers to the 
fact that if the sun crosses the 
equator when it is exactly east at 
sunrise and due west at sunset the 
hours of sunlight arc equal to 
those without it. The path of the 
sun is called the ecliptic, and it 
crosses the equator twice a day.
Old-Age Pensions
Sixteen thousand Europeans and
EDITORIAL NOTES 
It is pleasant to note that the efforts 
of the Natural History Society of Brit­
ish Columbia to preserve some of the 
finest trees in the country are meeting 
with success. Most of our readers 
will remember a very fine dogwood 
tree that has stood for
665 Maoris have been given old- 
age pensions in New Zealand in 
the last year. About 35.000 old-age 
pensions have been granted in all.
'i;
RON AND LEAD SINKS
P. N. TESTER, Propnetor
One morning, as the head of the 
firm was coming to work, the fol­
lowing words were found added to 
the legend:
’’Any darn fool knows that.”— 
many years ! Eippincott’s.
I
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria*, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C, 
London, England.
Western Dominion Land &
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
SEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busi* 
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Co., Ltd., and for 
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., Ltd.
Write us for information
Western Dominion Land & investment Co., Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. C.
624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
■ .Vi itrrT-j'ivrc. M ••
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Spotting His Motive
Ylrs. Dowd—-‘'I wish you would 
dress more carefull)'. Tliat de- 
ightfnl Count de Frique is never 
seen without gloves.”
Mr. ‘ Dowd —• ‘‘Probably 






■’Mid pleasures and palaces, 
he old-fashioned home.
The cause is not clear.
But certainly we know, 
Wherever we travel,
There''s something like Reno.
—Judge’s Library
Henpeck’s Drink
Waiter—Have another glass, sir? 
Husband (to his wife)—-Shall I 
have another glass, Henrietta?




i •' '1 ■ ' If experience is the best teacher,
1: it is hard to understand why Solo-
'<V. . mon had so many wives.—Los An-
j t-
geles Times.
Mr. H. N. Vile has left for Vancou­
ver.
Owing to pressure on our space this 
week we are compelled to hold over a 
contribution by “Equalis.”
Mr. Arthur J. Seal, of the Home 
Loan and Contract Co., is touring the 
district in the interests of his firm, 
which offers loans at a low rate of in­
terest and with easy payments.
Messrs, Kemp and Beavan of The 
Provincial Police took a motor boat 
trip through the .Islands adjacent to 
Sidney as the guests of Game Warden 
Gidley using Capt. W. D. Byers launch 
Uvalda.
Mr. and Mrs 
turned from a 
the south.
S. A. Kelly have re­
short holiday trip to
The annual meeting of the Sidney 
Athletic Association will be held in 
Berquist’s small hall on Friday, March 
14, at 8 p.m.. The general business to 
be done is the election of officers, etc. 
Everyone interested is reciuested to 
attend.
The many friends of Mr. Charles 
Monk who was seriously wounded a 
week or two ago on Saltspring Island 
will be glad to hear that he is progress­
ing most favorably towards recovery. 
He is now able to leave his bed at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital and enjoy the sun 
on the verandahs of that institution.
A Patron of Art
“So you enjoy reading all the ex­
travagant praise that is printed 
about that opera singer?
“Yes,” answered Mr. Cumrox. 
“It kind of helps me to feel that 
maybe those tickets were worth 
What I paid for ’em.”—Washington 
Star.
The Royal Commision on Agricul­
ture will resume its sittings now that 
the session is over. The dates arrang­
ed are Victoria, April 7; Saanichton, 
April 7; Metchosin, April 8; Ganges 
Harbor, April 9 and 10; Nanaimo, April 
11; Parksville, April 13; Alberni, April 
15 and 16; Comox, April 17 and 18; 
Duncan, April 21 and 22.
Our intermediate Basket Ball Team 
journeyed to Keatings on Saturday 
last and defeated the Keatings inter­
mediate team by a score of 22 to 15 
after a very even game, Sidney lined 
up as follows A. Gerhke, J. Gerhke, 
M. Norton, A. Critchley and J. Pottin 
ger. Next Saturday night at Sidney
Mr. and Mrs Oldfield are leaving 
next week for a trip to the old 
countrv. They will probably be away 
until about the end of May. During 
Mr. Oldfield’s absence from the offices 
of the Western Dominion Land and 
Investment Co Ltd. the business will 
be conducted by Mr. Vanderpump 
from the staff of the Victoria office.
Liicic Will Dc a CiOuuic iiccivici oiuxicy
Intermediate vs Keating Intermediate 
and Sidney Senior vs Keating Senior,
HELPFUL AT THE GATE
Some people have the idea that 
an obituary in the village news­
paper has' a lot of weight with St. 
Peter.—Osborne (Kan.) Farmer
NEW G. T. R. AGENT
London, Ontario.—Mr. Meade 
Adams, son of Mr. Samuel W. 
Adams, of this city, has been ap­
pointed Grand Trunk freight agent 
at Idamilton,
Didn’t See Her First
“Mrs. Plimpstead Beavers-Bon-
ner says she was 




A very enjoyable concert was held 
in Berquist’s Hall on Friday March 7th 
in aid of the Building Fund of a new 
Methodist Church in Sidney. The ar­
tists did their tuims in a hihgly satis­
factory manner and were applauded 
generously by the large audience pres­
ent. The chorus, O Canada, and the 
violin selections were much appreciated 
also the duet by Miss Simister and 
Mr. Hicks: Miss Simister took the 
place of Miss Middleton who was un­
avoidably absent through sickness. 
Miss Buss sang very well as did also 
Miss Wright. Mrs. Burbridge, Mr 
Roberts, and little Margaret Cochran, 
while Mr. Fralick’s recitations were 
very humorous. The accompanyists 
Miss Hannan and Miss Simister did 
their work in a very artistic manner. 
The children were very pleasing in their 
doll drill. When the National Anthem 
had closed the concert a very nice 
little luncheon was served.
A meeting was held in Berquist’s 
half on Wednesday evening under the 
auspices of the joint churches of Sid­
ney. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. C. H. Huestis, M.A., of Red Deer, 
Alta., and a branch of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance was formed with Mr. Calvert 
as president, and Mr. A. Macdonald 
as secretary-treasurer, 'and the min-
icfokTC -i-Vio rvf QiH,
ney as vice-presidents.
During the past week Mr. R. W. 
Coupland the representative of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Co, 
Ltd. has been calling upon the inhab­
itants of Sidney and vicinity to ascer­
tain what demand there is for elec­
tric light and power. Though the de­
mand for electric power is at present 
limited the application for light is al­
most universal and as soon as the 
Company has strung its line we may 
expect to see the brilliant electric 
ray all over the district.
Owing to the cancellation oT the 
Provincial Voters List all persons 
who are qualified must register be­
fore the 7th of April next. Applica­
tion has been rriade during the past 
week by a large number of Saanich 
voters. Both politicial parties are 
busy in connection with the matter 
The Provincial Secretary has appoint­
ed Messrs. C. Moses, R. B. Brethour 
and P.N. Tester, as commissioners 
for taking affidavits and J. Critchley 
and J. J. White can also take the ne­
cessary declaration by virtue of 
their office of J. P.
A banquet was tendered by a few 
of his friends to P. W. Anderson 
the genial local manager of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada on the 
eve of his departure on a holiday 
jaunt to the East. Around the fest­
ive board which was laid at the Sid­
ney Hotel were many familiar faces 
amongst whom were Fred Roach, 
H. A. Mc.Killican, F. North, J. 
Critchley, Julius, John, George, and 
Roy Brethour, Angus Ego, P.N. Tes­
ter, W. H. Warne, L. C. Spencer, 
F. Pfister and W. D. Byers. The 
following toasts wore duly honoured; 
The King, Our guest. The Merchants 
Bank of Canada, The Ladies, Dom­
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Paid Visit to Sidney 
Mr. R Haden Jebb of the Royal 
Automobile Club of London England 
paid a visit to Sidney on Saturday last 
witli a vievv to purchasing some desir­
able property here.
Mr. Jebb is already an investor in prop­
erties in Saanich Peninsula as well as 
in purls of B, C. and the. rest of Can­
ada, Mr. Jebb expressed himself de­
lighted with our district and predicts 
a great future for it, While in Sidney 
IVtr. Jebb was the guest of that cele­




MEAT MARKET IN GONNEGTION
EXPERIMENTAL FARM
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Poor Jones 1
: MiAionary—Cnii yon give me 
any information, alunit DeiU’on 
Junes, who labureil among your 
people three years ago? Ciinuihal 
.„,\Velk j]u! last 1 heanj aliout him 




Houses inside and out. 





One lot near Beacon Avenue, with 
house, $800; one-fourth cash; balance 
spread over 3 years.
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up. EASY TERMS.
A;.S;N
Corner Lot on Beacon Avenue
H, and R, B. Brethour




Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20 ■





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
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OfBce, Fifth Street S. of Beacon Ave
Telephone 13
A. O. Wheeler, A. J. Campbell, R. D. McCaw
Net Loss to Depositors $1,806,447 
—Management of the Bank 
Entirely to Blame
J. D. TAYLOR ON FISHERIES 
DISPUTE
Asks for all Papers in Connection 
with Recent Decision of the 
Supreme Court
COHN MIDGTIES
Winners at Saanich and Provincial 
Shows.
$ 1.50 and $2 per Setting
Book Orders Early
F. NORTH. SIDNEY.
W. SPEAR & GO.
Ottawa.—^Sir Willi'am Meredith’s 
report as royal commissioner ap­
pointed to investigate the affairs 
of the Farmers bank and relations 
of the ex-minister of finance. Lion. 
W. S. Fielding, and the treasury 
board) thereto was tabled in the 
commons by Hon. W. T. White. 
The conclusions' reached in the 
report may be briefly summarized 
as follows:
■The blame for the failure of the 
bank involving a net loss to the 
depositors of $1,806,437, is ascribed 
to recklessness and fraud of those 
entrusted with the management of 
the bank and not to granting of 
certificate by the treasury board.
In so far as the treasury board 
is' concerned the commission finds 
that there is no ground, imputing 
any improper motives to the ex­
finance minister and his colleagues 
and the most that can properly be 
charged against them is “an error 
of judgment”; this error of judg­
ment laying in accepting the re­
peated as.surances of Travers as. to 
the correctness of 'the sworn state­
ment of the bank’s affairs without 
making a sufficiently searching in­
quiry as to the truth of the allega­
tion made by Sir Edmund Osier, 
Mr. David Henderson, M.P., and 
othersv
The chief justice further finds 
that Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. 
Henderson did mot think it worth
Ottawa.—When the bouse met 
February 26, Mr. J. D. Taylor, of 
New Westminster, asked that the 
minister Oif marine bring d,own any 
papers in connection with the re­
cent decision of the supreme court 
in the 'dispute between the federal 
government and the government 
of British Columbia over the 
fisheries.
Hon. Mr. Hazen promised this 
and explained briefly that the 
judgment was an answer to certain 
questions, respecting the r*'ov’ncial 
and federal jurisdict'b? Cl th< 
fisheries. He said cnat the other 
provinces of the Dominion had 
joined with British Columbia in 
having representation, before the 
court, as judgment was of interest 
to all of them. He said that the 
judgment was given Jn favor of 
the contention of the federal gov­
ernment.
Naval Debate
'Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, rose 
to a question, of privilege, objec­
tion to the statements made by Dr. 
Clark, of Red Deer, that he had 
said that a Canadian navy would 
be a separative navy. Dr. Ed­
wards said that he had said no 
such thing and that no such words 
had made in the house, 
would be found in the speech be
Hon. Charles Murphy in resum­
ing the naval debate, said that the 
government by its naval proposals
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc.
First-class work guaranteed. 
SIDNEY; B. C.
while to bring before the house of only aroused the slumbering
commons the action of t'ke treas- Cana'dian nationality,
ury board in* granting the certifi- bad not been their inte-ntion,
cate and that this may be ob- all the more
served as probably indicative 'OM grateful to himself and his fellow 
their view as to the gravity of j^iberals, who believed, that Cana- 
irregularitie's of which they bad ^g,g strength to Great Britain in 
been, informedi. time of need was not measures.
Sir William says that if the bank muddled declamations about
been prudently and honestly of the language, one fleet, one
managed, there is iw reason why not by free gifts of tem-
it should not have succeeded de-'
spite the irregularities on the ps-j't | growth unimpeded in all the attri- 
of Travers and his misconduct in ^)^|-e.s of self-government as an 
connection with the application of autonomous nation with the Brit- 
the certificate. ^ ish empire.
This would seem to indicate, that pjg siaid that as the result of the 
the shareholders and depositors jin.gioistic campaign it had seemed 
will not have much to go. on in Lq have become unpopular for a 
their demand for reimbursement the House to call himself a
from the government. Canadian, but the opposition
Both !Nlr. Peter Ryan and which had been aroused to the
late Colon'el Matheson, provincial proposal had set the
treasure.r, are exoneratccli ^.ny pg^pjig thinking and a greater
culpability in the matter. In re- change in public opinion had taken 
gard to the latter the report bnds pj^^g j,i the last'two months than 
that the provincial treasurer, in g^gj. j^ook place in the country
ities Incorporation Act'Vthe ownersof befoi-c. He hoped to .see the
the land within the following, de-1*'*'’'“"'’"’f '"Liberal .opposition keep up the
interest, and was not awaie of fight) until the prime ministcr was
agreement between the forced to keep 'one of his pledges







Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to.
Special rates for family wash­
ing. , Phone 48
NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that pur 
suarit to section 3 of the “Municipal
scribed limits, to wit;
Commencing at^ the southeast cor 
ner of section seven (7) north, range 
three (3) east, at a point where the 
southern boundary of said section in 
tersects with the shore line of Bazan 
Bay; thence westerly along the said 
southern boundary of said section 
seven (7) to the intersection of the 
southern boundary of section seven 
(7) north, range two (2) east and the 
East Saanich road; thence northerly 
along the eastern boundary of the 
said East Saanich road to the north­
west corner of section fifteen (15) 
north, range three (3) cast ; thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said section fifteen (15) to the 
shore line of Shoal Horbour; thence 
easterly and northerly along and fol­
lowing the shore line of Shoal Har­
bour to Armstrong Point; thence 
southwesterly southerly and north 
easterly along and following the shore 
line of Roberts Bay to Pleasant Point; 
thence southerly and southcnsterly 
along and following the shore lines of 
Sidney Channel and Bazan Bay to tlie 
point of coumjcneeiuciil, liileiid, one 
month after the dote hereof to pres 
eut to the Lleutcnant-Ciovernor-in 
Council 0 pc! ill on asking for the in
U. S. WANTS TARIFF ON B. C. 
PAPER
Wa.sl'iingitou. —• Paper mills
LAND OWNERS PROTEST
in
Wa'fi'hingtoni anti California have German People Incensed Over 
applied to the treasury department | Speech of Emperor
to rescind its order of some time 
ago admitting paper from British 
Cnluml.h. fKc of duty. This re Llt>n.«.-Und owners, ^ whose 
quest follows the treamiry’s re- H'at.of the em-
cent rclu.siil to .abolish the .luty P'"-'" 'te.ar Cad^u.iie, held a meet- 
on paper from Quebec, on the "’K/aaa'fy ?"''l sharply^protcsted 
Rroimd that Quei.ee .had net re- the statemen,t of h.s ma-
moved the export restrictions from jesly’.s .speech before the^.aBneu!-
wood ai,d wood pulp hilt only from • ‘
the lessee of a tract of land be- paper. , • .
The treasnry has informed the ""'S'm:'")’'"""'. . ,
western mills that if they can meet.,.B mssumed that the
prove conelusively that Ilritish '»<> been m.sinformed
Colnmhia would refuse lo remove applaudcd^a speaker
export restrictions from the „ood »''« ‘"e shame-
and wood pnip. the dnty on paper 1"> the, emperor
would lie restored, had been deceived,"
TIT FOR TAT I $2,400,00 FOR POOR FAMILY
Mr.s, Jenkins was standing lie- In Paris there is a working-clnss
Municipality under the comorate 
name of “Tlie Corporation of the City 
of Sidney."





“Why don't you?" reported Mrs. 
Jenkins.—Lippiiieott’.s.
formalities of the transfer of the 
money iiave already been pro­
ceeded with.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and'purchases.
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
FIRE PLACES A SPECIALTY
fore the mirror arranging her thin family living in the village of 
corporation of the said lands as a_City b-vir when her bald-headed Inisliand Flcigneux, in the Ardennes, are en-
....................... * entered tlie room, ^ ^
iMiiiIy.' he licgan, why Journal, to a foitnnc of $2,4^0.000 
don't .you do your hair the ‘way awaiting them in London, 'fhe










To handle your SPRING or­
der. SEE OUR FINE LINE 
ofIMPORTED
ALSO OUR
li STILENFIT ’’ SAMPLES
See our window for latest in fashion cuts.
SKlney Tailor Berquist’i Block
J. F
Beacon Avenue
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family.'a'hd Household Linen: Drapci* ' '
Old Country Goods
'..'rdephone 42
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FRASER VALLEY PUBLICITY 
BUREAU
Important Session Held in Van­
couver Recently, Followed by 
a Luncheon
At a meeting- of the iM'a.scr Val- 
Ic}'- rul)licity Bureau in the Pro­
gress Club quarters, Vancouver, 
lately arraivg-erneirts as to the es­
tablishment of an exhilut in the 
Vancouver 'organm-ation’s exhil)it 
hall were made and plans were 
laid for a suhimcr pul^licity cam- 
l)aig-n. Mr. It. II. Mcaps, the pre- 
sid'ent, ])resided.
vShortly after noon the members 
of the bureau were entertained at 
luncheon I>y the Progress Club, 
following which manj' imjiortant 
speeches dealing with the need for 
co-operation of the municipalitie.s 
and' cities were ■ delivered by pro­
mine n t Va n c,ou ver ■ c i bi xe n s and 
members of the Fraser Valley 
Bublicity Bureau.
One Central Board 
One central board of aldermen 
consistinig of eighteen members, to 
l)e elected by the peo]de generally 
and not by wards, to govern the 
city of Vancouver and the muni­
cipalities of Burnaby, South Van­
couver and Point Grey, was the 
suggestion contained iir an add'ress 
by Mr. J. W. Weart. The mayor, 
Mr. Weart contin.ued, would be 
chosen not by vote, but by the 
aldermen elected by the people.
“The geireral manager of a large 
business concern is not chosen by 
the shareholders, but by the board 
ofi d,ire,ctors. They pay for brains, 
and it should be the same way in 
( civic 'government. d'he mayor 
should be paid, a salary and should 
devote all his time to his wO'rk. 
It is not necessary that he should 
be one of the aldermen, but a busi­
ness man sliould be chosen for the 
•position,” said'Alr. Weart.
dde went on to state that pre­
sent methods were not business- 
: like and that no elector, were he 
runn'ing a big business vvould- thiid>: 
of allo'vv.ing it to be run by four 
separate-bodies when one could do 
the work as well. Some of the 
savings in having one central 
board vvould be that there vvould, 
for instance, be only one engineer, 
who wuDuld lay out all vvork and 
that the aldcrmeir vvould. not have 
any axe to grind, not l)cing elected 
ly any vyard, but the whole city, 
and .so eaclvwould' get cc|ually fair 
treatment and ony not lavished 
with imitrovcmcnls at the expense 
of the others.
and in that year Jolrnson' won the 
title from 'Pommy Burnis, and has 
since left the black men. strictly 
alone and confined his attentions to 
Caucasian's.” which was a' manifes­
tation of wisdom on Jack's ])art.
During ipop jcaniette and MeV^ey 
fought three battles for the delceta- 
tioip of the French fans. 'I'he first 
was a victory for M,cVey, and Sam 
repeated in the second, which went 
ff'ty rounds. I'he third l^out of 
thirty rounds ended in a draw. In 
1910 Langford defeated. Jeanette in 
Boston. Lanigford defeated Jean­
ette twice in 1911, fouglrt a twenty- 
round affair in Sidney, Australia.
Last year MeVey and Langford 
fought four bouts in Australia. 
Langford wdnmng all of them.
WOMAN WORKS AT 118
All Her Life Spent Industriously 
Upon Farm
k'rom this recital of the battles 
of the big four blacks, it is difficult 
to pick the bc.st man. Many be­
lieve that MeVey would have been 
Jobns'oiPs ma.ster if they had 
fought about the time of the Jef- 
fries-Johnson Ijattle, and others 
vvould have hacked Langford and 
Jeanette against Johnson at the 
same time.
MeVeyivS fighting career is ap­
parently over, and he has ceased 
to 1:)C useful even as a meal ticket 
for'Sam Langford. J'ohnso'ii is the 
oldest of the bunch, having been 
l5orn in. 1876, while Jeanette was 
born in .1881, McVejr in 1885 and 
in jSS6.
Berlin, Germany.--Frau hlcdvvigc 
Sta'inva. tlie oldest woman in Gcr- 
maii}-, died toda'y at Doornumd at 
tlie ;igc of 1.18.
She had worked all her life as 
an agricultural laborer, and was 
still actively employed last week.
All her relatives are dead, and 
the old women frequently ex­
pressed the desire to die, as she 
had lived too long.
TURKEY TROT IS TABOO
Wellesley, 'Mass.—'j'o prohilii'i; 
the turkey trot, and Inmny hug. 
the faculty of Wellesley College 
has ordered that “no girl shall al­
low any young man to hol'd her 
closer to him than three inches.”
SHIPS BROKERS
DEEPCOVE, SAANICH INLET.
Launches for Hire and Sale. Rov/ Boats for Hire and Sale
All Kinds of Tov/ing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House. 
Rates Reasonable.














Pullman company an- 
noufices that it made $40,000,000 
last year,” said the Old Fogey.
“If that’s the case, the Pullman 
porters must have made $140,000.- 
000,’’ commented the Gro'uch.—Cin­
cinnati Enquirer.
“1 wonder how that happened.” 
“I can’t imagine, unless the 
Grand .Dulce was very careless.”— 
liinningham .'\ge-Fi erald.
Eso’s© © @ ® © @ ® ®
HALL
The Old Origiual Resort.
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE V. & S. STATION
Just try it. A. M. EGO, Prop
Los Angeles.—Oranges advanced
50 cents a box on the Los Angeles 
wliole.sa'le market today. This was 
a direct result of the freexe. Grape 
fruit, wliich also suffered . badly 
d'uring the past fevv da3'S of freez­
ing weather, went up 25 cen.ts a 
box.
'remperatures around 60 degrees 
were expected in some sections of 
the citrus region, but the weather 
bureau assured growers that to­
morrow vvouldmark the end of the 





Manufacturers of all kinds of
SPORTOGRAPHY
•First of Series of Bouts Between 
the Big Blacks Fought Ten 
Years Ago
Buttercups got their namc.s be- 
cau.se the people who named them 
didn’t know any better, 'riicy 
thought that the cows ate the but­
tercups and that wa.s vvhat made 
the butter yellow in the spring 
time. I t was a pretty idea, and the 
only fault to find with it is that 
COW.S' never eat Inittcrcup.s when 
they can possibly help it. And il 
yiou liite one you'll see why. Cows 
don’t like the taste of them any 
more than you do.
9
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
Jnhn'Son, JeaiicMte. MeVey and 
Langford-—Jack, ,’)oe and the two 
Sams—comprise a quartette of big 
black lighting men, any (tf vvlioni, 
in all prohahilily, could like the 
best of tlie ])re,senl crop of "white 
Iiopes,";;:
'I'he slruggle for supremacy hC” 
Ivveeiv the big lilaoks liegau in l.<os 
Angeles just ten years ago today, 
when Jas'k Johusou mttpoiuled Sam 
.\lcVey, the Califoniia cullud man, 
iiii !i tweutyuTuiufl’ bout. IM'iter in 
live .same, year Johnson' again de­
feated MeVey over the same route, 
lii 1904 MeVey was knocked oni 
by Johnson. 'The year 1905 was a 
busy one for the big black's, joliU'i 
soil and Jetinette fought three 
i iines, J lie winning oirce .on a foul, 
while Jack had the sliadc in the 
Tithcr hatiles. * jcaivettc alsode­
feated l^ingford ill' eight rounds. 
In 190b John.-mn lieat Jeanette in 
a liftecu-rouiid affair in Baltimore, 
aiid a Itule later won over Lang­
ford. '' '
In ihe fall Jeanette twiee hehl 
Jack to .a draw, /laniKford had tlie 
best (.if Jeanette in fifteen rontvds. 
Jern^jeitc !nid l,,en;';fori'j and Jean- 
eiie and MeVey fought draws in 
dc)07. Jeanetfe and Lan.gf'ord 
lougiit, two drawn haitleri in , 1O08,
A Tremendous Task
“ySo yon are going to study law?"
..‘'P
“Going to make a siieeially of 
erimiiial law?"
"No.”
"No. Both lire too easy. What 
1 want is to he accurately and re-1 
liahly informeil as to what months i 
in tlu! year and days in the week 
it i.S' permitted to .^slurot certain 
game in llie various seel ions of the 
con III r3',” d '
We are just Completing improvements and doubling
A BACK YARD GARDEN
Once more 1 t ake niy t rusty sjiadc
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates.
:Aivl' work begin, "
I'll have to have a snhs'oil made 
(,)f haltered tin,
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
1 ’ll tnas’h II lot (if rusty pans
Intoji mass, _ !
'I'oiidress the same with enipty cans | 
.‘\nd broken glass. |
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
Soinc, (islies, on the beds I 'll dump j 
h'rom time to time, |
now and then a hamly Inmii 1 
Of linilder’s lime.
And snon I'll Iiave a garden line 
In my hack yard 
•And sil heneatli a siireading vine. , 
hai-iiiy hard,
•--"-Ivouisville Crnirier-Jlinrnal,
Mills and Yards at
Sidney, B. C,
Head Office: Victoria, B. Cy I.
A woman may I'inow a; man, like i 
a hook, but slu.':, can't look ahead 
and ■•.ee his lini.-Ji,
...BA: It
f, '.M , [Mr
OrteJ
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9 O e DEPARTMENT
First St. and Beacon Ave.
• • 9
Consumer’s Tailoring Co’s. Samples are now 
being shewn. Fit, Material and workman­
ship guaranteed. Let us take your measure
now.
We have a large assortment of Fishing Tackle to choose from for catch­







We carry a full line of pipe 
fittings, valves, etc.
Carpenters’ tools of all kinds. 
Starretts’ combination steel 
squares just arrived.
' ■ ■ ^ ^ ^ ,r/' ■
We carry a full stock of galvan­
ized boat nails, caulking 
cotton, waste, dry cells, 
spark plugs, cylinder oil, 
etc. Packing and launch 
fittings generally.
If you require a pump of any 
kind, we can supply you. 
Prices’^right ‘
pa-






If you require BEAVER 




FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
HNUMMMtr**
